
B06A
Product Features Overview



Timer setting: 1h-12h Ionizer:10m/cm³ Filter replacement reminder

UV lamp sterilizer PM2.5 data display Smart: Auto, sleep mode, light sensor

High air volume for instantaneous purification



Product views



Remove 
PM 2. 5 

effectively

Remove 
Formaldehyde

effectively

Remove 
Allergen

effectively

CADR(particulates)：320m³/h

CCM：P4

efficiency：high

CADR(formaldehyde)：80m³/h

CCM：F4

efficiency：high

Negative ion: 10m/cm³ 

Effectively remove PM2.5, dust, dust mites, 

pollen, bacteria, odor, lampblack, second-hand 

smoke and other air pollution, the removal rate 

of 99.98%

Powerful purification



• 5 filters
• Negative ionizer
• UV sterilizer

Layer by layer, bacterial allergens are removed

7 stages of purifications



Pre-filter Cold catalyst filter Honeycomb activated carbon filter



Antibacterial cotton filter HEPA High efficiency filter



UV lamp

Helps cleave the molecular bonds of the mal-

odorous gas & bacterial virus’s and combine 

pollutant molecules with the ozone to form 

harmless small molecules.

Filter bacteria up to ≥92%



Negative ion 
• Air ionizers rely on the chemical properties of ions. An ion is 

a negatively or positively charged particle. Air ionizers create 
negative ions using electricity and then discharge them into 
the air. These negative ions attach to positively charged 
particles in the room, such as dust, bacteria, pollen, smoke, 
and other allergens.

• The positively charged particles and negative ions bond 
together to create dense dirt particles that cannot float in the 
air. These heavier dirt particles fall to the ground and will get 
put through the air purifier’s filtration cycle.



New dual air inlet design, combined with a high efficiency motor and
night sleep mode make this air purifier seamlessly work for you in 

the background.

Noise reduced to 38dB

Low Noise Operation



Touch screen control

1.Air quality indicator
2. Wind speed(1,2,3)

3. Auto function  
4.Sleep mode  

5. ionizer
6. Child lock  

7. Time setting &clock function
8. PM2.5 display

9. Filter replacement reminder

Screen details 



Intelligent remote control
5m (if there are obstructions 8m (if there are no obstructions)

Have obstructions No obstructions



Filter replacement reminder
With filter timing replacement reminder, 
the set time is 500 hours and 1500 
hours.

When the machine is running for 500 
hours, the indicator light on the panel 
flashes and prompts the user to clean 
the first filter. After cleaning, press and 
hold the reset button for 5 seconds to 
stop the flashing.

When the machine is running for 1500 
hours, the indicator will light up on the 
panel and prompts the user to replaces
the 2nd and 3rd filters. Then press and 
hold the reset button for 5 seconds to 
reset the customization and restart the 
timing.
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